
NEWSLETTER APRIL 2019 

COUNTRY LIFE MAGAZINE VOTED THE MERKINS FARM CAFÉ FULL ENGLISH AS ONE OF 

THE TOP SEVEN BREAKFASTS… IN BRITAIN! 

Please share your pictures on social  

media! And don't forget to tag 
@merkinsfarm #merkinsfarm  

MERKINS FACT—DID YOU KNOW? 

Our outdoor seating area, known as the ‘Hut’ 

is an old train carriage, when we bought it, it 

is was lop-sided with no wheels. Farmer Jon 

then renovated the Hut himself to become a 

light but cosy outdoor seating area for you to 

enjoy.  

www.merkinsfarm.com 
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Easter is later this month! 
Which also means Spring 
is finally here. We love 
spring—warmer days,  

lighter evenings, perhaps some April         
showers… (hopefully not too many), lots of 
chocolate, and to be able to enjoy the views 
from Merkins whilst sitting in the Hut in the 
spring sun. Bring the little ones this Easter   
holidays to also enjoy the outdoors at Merkins, 
they can have a run around the field and refuel 
with a Merkins Thickshake, or a Marshfield Ice 
Cream! 

We are so pleased to have finally finished 

and open the new room at Merkins! We 

hope you enjoy having a Merkins Full  

English, looking at our new wall art, and 

browsing the new Merkins Gift shop, as 

much as we have enjoyed creating it all. 

But...Don't look in the Drawer ?!?! 

Its always coffee time at Merkins! 

Exciting news! We’ve recently had a new    
coffee machine installed by Clifton Coffee 
Roasters, a local roasters     
located in Bristol! At the      
beginning of April, we went to 
the Clifton Coffee Roasters 
warehouse to see how they 
roast their beans to create 
their delicious coffee, while learning lots of 
new and exciting coffee skills.  

Recommended this month—the Merkins 
Mocha. A delicious balance of chocolate 
and freshly ground Clifton Coffee beans, 
with a sprinkle of chocolate on top.    

SPECIALS! Our specials are getting in 

the Spring spirit! Have a look to see 

what has been freshly made today for 

you to enjoy.  


